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GAME AT BERKELEY TOMORROW
TIGERS MEET BEARS
TOMORROW NIGHT
By AL MELCER

College of Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California, January 21, 1944

Vol »

Issue

Tomorrow night the Tigers travel again to Berkeley to battle
the Bears. And this time they will be set for all the unfavorable
circumstances which usually confront a visiting team when it takes
No. 22 the floor of Cal's Men's Gym.
Victories come none too often for the Bear opponents in Ber
keley, but Chris Kjeldsen is convinced that he spells defeat for the
men of "Nibs" Price.
At present the Bears lead the abbreviated Coast Conference race
with a two point decision over Southern California on the record
books. They aren't as rough, nor as robust, these casaba representa-

Hand
At Duranty to Speak on Russia
Monday Night in Auditorium

B y CARROLL DOTY
Walter Duranty, THE American
expert on Russia, who is speaking
j„ the second of the Pacific Lec
ture Series Monday evening in the
College auditorium, has outlined five
vital questions in his advance press
notices which he will attempt to
answer.

The five
questions: How trust
worthy is Stalin? How extensive is
the aid Russia is receiving from
America and England? Who are
the real heroes on the Eastern
Front? Just what is Russia's role
n the Sino-Japanese confliict? and
Can Japan beat China?
Those are five pretty interesting
juestions, and if Mr. Duranty can
nswer them, correctly, his speech
will be well worth hearing.
AS HE SEES IT
From what is known of Walter
wanty, it can be • pretty well es:ablished that he will give a clear,
•oncise, and not very pretty picure of the situation as it so stands,
le is not a man to pull his punchis. He will give his opinion, as he
ees it.
That is the kind of a man that is
nteresting to listen to.
This famous correspondent has
pent most of the past twenty years
n Russia and from this vantage
oint has kept a close watch on
vents both in Europe and Asia. He
'as awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
oreign Correspondence in 1932, and
is autobiography, "I Write As I
See ISSUE AT HAND, p. 6, col. 4)

———— tlves from Strawberry Canyon, nor
are they as talented as Bears of
former seasons.
However, in Claude Hiskey, a
good left-handed shot, they have a
man able to pour the points through
Dr. Hopkins, who has studied
the hoop. He teams up with sixpropaganda as a hobby for several
foot-three-inch George Jones at
years, accompanied a film
shown
guard, and six-foot-four-inch Jim
January 13 at the S.C.A. with en
Farrell at the center spot, rounding
tertaining and educational explana
out the back line.
tions of the forms of propaganda
HIGH SCORER
always found in a democracy. Say
At the forward spots Price will
ing it is necessary for one to devel
probably send Dick Henderson, cur
op a technique in order to intel
rently averaging 12.8 points per
ligently wade through various radio
game
and a six-foot-three-incher to
speeches, high-powered newspaper
boot, along with either Wayne
articles, pictures and cartoons, Dr.
Hooper, who starred against Troy,
Hopkins showed some "tricks of the
or Dick Higgins, another six foot
trade," dealing with different meth
er.
ods used to dish out propaganda to
This season the Bears are featur
a gullible public.
ing a man for man defense, which
These include what are known as
did particularly well in the last elev
name calling, testimonial, transfer,
en and a half minutes of the U.S.C.
the band wagon, "plain folks," and
game, when they kept the Trojans
the most difficult to maneuver, card
from connecting for a single bas
stacking.
ket.
NAME CALLING
The offense is the conventional
Name calling deals Only with un double post type, which Cal has
pleasant inferences, with no direct j uj,ed to advantage in seasons gone
name mentioned of the person un by.
der fire. It plays on emotions with
ADDED RESERVES
terms generally unpleasant' at one
The Tigers will regain the serv
(See DR. HOPKINS, page 6, col. 5)
ices of Frank Domenichini and Bob
Porter, who will strengthen the
Foreign correspondent Walter Du
team greatly with their added
ranty will make use of his broad
height. This gives Coach Kjeldsen
journalistic background as Pulitzer
more reserve strength, which is just
Prize winner, O'Hcnry Short Story
(See Tigers Meet Bears, p. 3, col. 5)
Prize winner, N. Y. Times World
War I and Moscow correspondent,
etc., In his lecture on Russia and
the Far East on Monday evening,
January 24 in the Pacific Auditor
ium.

Walter Duranty, famous foreign correspondent for the New York
Times and the North American Newspaper Alliance and author of
"The Kremlin and the People" will lecture in the auditorium on
Monday evening, January 24 at 8 p.m. under the auspices of the
Pacific Lecture Series. His subject will be "Russia."
When Mr. Duranty returned to America from Russia and the
Far East, he had been absent from the United States for four years,
during which time he was in vir—-—
tually every capital in Europe, O-j. lA/aelAs* g* A c
and in and out of Russia repeat- S lu WW « ST"& Jtfh *8
edly, ih Istanbul and Ankara and - _
__ _
then, taking the Trans-Siberian pS fil PI Afg CfiIC
railway, he crossed to Vladivo^
stok and went on to Tokyo. He
stayed in Japan for six weeks be
fore sailing for San Francisco.
COVERED WORLD WAR I
This famous correspondent, who
covered World War I as well as
most of the important events in
Eastern Europe during the past
twenty years, believes that the
struggle on the Eastern Front will
be the decisive battle of the war.
In his lecture here, Mr. Duranty
will discuss the latest developments
in Russia and in the international
situation generally, bringing to his
discussion incidents, anecdotes and
information gleaned from his own
(See DURANTY, page 4, col. 5)

Students Invited
To Attend Asilomar
Conference

—

Dr. Hopkins Speaks to
S.C.A. On Propaganda

Students are now invited to be
come members of the Pacific dele
gation to the Asilomar All Student
Conference to be held in Pacific
Grove. Twenty or more would be
considered a fine delegation. Those
Tuesday Dr. Knoles left for Merwho attended would not miss any
Ed| where he spoke at the Lion's
school, due to the fact that the con
Lb. in the evening of the same ference will be in session during
The first real Ail-American meet
y, he journeyed to Fresno where
the semester vacation from Feb. 27
ing will be held at the S. C. A., Tues
spoke at the Jr. Chamber of
to March 3.
"mmerce. The subject of his
day, Jan. 25, from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m.Nevada, Arizona, and Hawaii will
leech was "The Place of the
Members and their friends are invit
be represented by college students
oung
ed to join in a social getTtogether,
Men in the Post War of those areas.
°rld. At this meeting awards
with a varied program of amuse
Betty Jean Walker will act as
re given
With the debating season official
ment, discusion and refreshments.
to war heroes, and chairman of the delegation com
ung people who have done outly opening this month, Pacific is
GROUP DISCUSSION
mittee, in place of Fred Wolfram
A group discussion on "What I
nding work in civic and educa- who was called away for induction initiating her entry by journeying
bal activities.
to U.C.L.A. for the provincial tour
Want the S.C.A. to Do," will be led
to the armed services.
Pictured above Is June Wilde who
nament being held there the twen
by Ralph Fellerson, with three stud
Wednesday Dr. Knoles talked beAnyone who is interested in at
portrayed "Hedda Gabler" In Ibsen's
e the Men's club at the First
ty-eighth and twenty-ninth.
ents
taking part and a general dis
tending the conference see Rev.
famous drama last night in the Stu
'hodist church in Porterville.
Competing against seven coastal dio Theatre student-directed pro cussion to follow. The entire pro
Hollis Hayward at the S. C. A.
gram will be nuder the chairman
t'ohay he will again talk on "The building, Betty Jean Walker at Ma universities and colleges, among
duction. The play will be shown
ship of Ava June Colliver.
urns a Century" at the annual nor Hall, or Mildred Eachus at Wo whom principally are Stanford, U.S.C. again tonight.
et'ng of the Stockton Y.M.C.A.
U.C.L.A.,
Cal
Tech,
Pasadena
Colmen's Hall.
ego, Redlands, and San Diego State,
Pacific's entries are divided into
two teams: Anita Hat, and Patricia
Corwin composing the freshman
team; Alta McClintock, Frances
Tentative graduation lists as of
Crozier, Pearl Steiner, and Pvt.
Barber, Winona Pauline; BertuJames Duryea representing the var March 1 and July 1 have been an leit, Eleanor Grace; Chatton, Rosenounced by the College of Pacific
sity.
ann; Coon, Alice B.; Curtin, MaryRegistration Office. Those Seniors
etta Ila; Dobrasin, Marcella Ruth;
planning to graduate in March are
Edwards, Alice Belle; Fellersen,
Billeted" is the choice of De Marcus Brown for his second Little
among the following:
Raymond Ralph; Gait, Marion; Giutre production of the season. The play was written by F. TenBaxley, Barbara A.; Beanland orgi, Elvera Jane; Hunt, Elizabeth
°n Jesse and H. M. Harweed and was first seen about twentyJohn William; Bock, Ardyth lone; Ann; James, Virginia Ellen; Law.
years ago with the great actress, Margaret Anglin, playing the
Curtise, Patsy Lysbeth; Eachus, Dorothy Alice; Lininger, Richard
Little Theatre goers will re-.
Pacific Tigers versus Cali
Mildred Elaine; Egbert, Eugene; Raymond; Lyons, Jack M.
ber Margaret Anglin, now a
fornia Bears at Berkeley, the
Enns, Christel; Forney, Willard Eu
nd old lady of the theatre, when
Marriott, Beth Irene; Matthias,
big basketball attraction in
gene; Hughes, Mildred Marine; Joan E.; Olsen, Lionel Robert;
aPeared here last year in Sherithe Bay region tomorow
(Sat
Speer, Lois Johnson; Louch, Ger Patmon, Marjorie Ann; Pond, Char
|s '"School for Scandal.'
urday) night, will be on the
trude; Mehl, Marjory Ann; McGov- les McHenry, Jr.; Ryland , Mary
air. KLX, the Oakland Trib
Tjnor Sizolove will play the role
Dr. F. E. Steinhauser will speak
ern, William D. Jr.; Nunan, Mary Jane; Secara, Kathleen Anne; Sizeb>erly created by Miss Anglin. on "What's Good About the Good
une Station, 910 kcs., will
Lou; Otto, Bettygeoie; Palacios, love, Elinor Pearl; Skinner, Eunice
broadcast the contest begin
®rs >n the cast will be Lucy Neighbor Policy," at the Public Af
Ethel Annie; Presleigh. John R.; Jane; Steiner, Pearl; Stuart, Mar
ning at 8:30 p.m. Biill Tob'n6. Jim Oliver, Tom Buckman, fairs Forum next Thursday at 4:30
Rodoni, Vera Constande; Scott, jorie Ann; Sweeney, Frances Elizab
a'khaus, Leila Ruggieri, Jan
bitt, popular Tribune sports
p.m.
Jane Claire; Waldo, Frank Bell.
eth; Thompson, Barbara Jean:
department writer and sport^n' and Leta Francis Darwin.
Fauline Robinson, chairman, will
Prospective July graduates incl- Toothaker, Richard Hanning; Wilcaster will be at the "mike."
' ate of opening night will be lead the group in discussion and
lude the following:
need next week.
kens, Claire; Wiman, Jane.
a question period following the talk.

S.C.A. Will Hold AllAssociation Meeting

(noles Notes

Pacific Debaters Go
South for Tournament

March, July Tentative
Graduation Lists Are Out

Billeted" isfNext Little
heatre Offering
Sizelove, Harding, Buckman,
Oliver in Cast

KLX Airs TigerBear Game

Steinhauser Speaks
At Forum

•Miu

B
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Off

By CARROLL DOTY

M

tyoton&i

By ELINOR SIZELOVE
SCHEDULE
Monday—Beside the Bookshelf,
10:45
Tuesday—Pacific Musicale . 5:15
Wednesday—Campus Clipbook 5:15
Wednesday—Radio Stage .... 7:30
Thursday—Children's Hour .. . 5:15
Friday—Sports Parade . ,v
9:00
Friday—Monodrama
4:00
RADIO STAGE
This week the Workshop Players
presented a comedy, "Ask Aunt Ma
ry" with Lucy Harding as* Janet,
Howard Lenz as Ned, Bill Bark
house as Sinclair, Marty Battilana
as Miss Elder. The show was direct
ed by Mr. Betz with Lois Butterfield and Aimee Arbios working on
sound and music. Sally Rinehart op
erated for the show.

ln.it; *
•*•••*•

1

ICE
SKATING

EVERY
Afternoon .
2:30-5:00
Evening
.
7:30-10:30

East Coast for its activities. Also
With California &St. Mary's Preknown and respected in the Middle flight sporting soccer aggregations
East. The people there hear a lot and looking for competition the C.
more about it than We do in the O P. Marine Det. will be only too
West although Pacific is the only happy to form a team and engage
college on the Pacific Coast to own both of these institutions. Recom
a radio studio for the express pur mended as a conditioner by the
pose of giving students a chance British Commandos and all Navy
for real work, actual experience on Pre-Flight schools the game should
the air.
provide excellent training for body
PROGRAMS VARY EACH WEEK contact and hand to hand fighting.
Some of the new shows which The game so history records was
take turn-about each week now are outlawed by the Roman Emperor
Campus Clipbook and the Pacific Augustus as being too dangerous for
Personalities show. Also Experi his legions, so with this as an in
mental Theatre and Monodrama spiration or impetus the Marine Det.
(See OFF MIKE, page 5, col. 1)
is going full blast in an intra-Bks.

STOCKTON

SA»Uui^uoatio*t

ICE RINK

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

West Weber crt Lincoln

Sibley E. Bush

Charles

Phones 3-0G04
2302 Pacific Ave.

Lt. Ken Graue

Now Showing

"Destination Tokyo'
Sunday

"No Time for Love"

Second Lieutenant Kenneth
gene Graue, '43 graduate of the Co
lege of the Pacific, has complete!
advanced officer training at th
Quantieo, Va., Marine Corps basi
and he is now ready for assignmea
to a combat unit as a line officer oi
to a specialists' school. He is ,
member of Omega Phi Alpha fra
ternity and majored here in radio

Rella Marie Coffee is a recent enrollee at the naval training school
on the campus of Iowa's State
Teacher's College, Cedar Falls, la.

Lt. Doug Holden

league. The first game ending in a
2 to 1 victory for C Bks., thus put
ting them 1 up on Bks. B. The sec
ond game will be played Thursday
night giving Bks. B a chance to top
ple the mighty Bks. C squad, and
even the series at one game each.

Fox California

Sgt. Maude Metcalf is attends,
the 11th Officer Candidate class
the Women's Marine Corps at Can
Lejeune, New River, N. C., and w
be commissioned as second lieute
ant at the end of an eight wee
course.

Sgt. Metcalf was on active dm
in Washington, D. C., from May |
December 15, in the personnel d,
partment as chief clerk of the metl
ods and standards section. She ei
listed February 28, 1943, trained (
Hunter College, N. Y., and attaine
the rank of sergeant in August.

By BOB BOLTON

(While columnist Bales takes a
week off to gather material, Asso
For the first time in the history
ciate Ed. Doty takes over—Ed.)
of the College of Pacific a group of
p#;
Time is growing short for a lot
ice hockey enthusiasts have gath
of us at College of the Pacific, "lit
ered together to form a team. The
tle" Pacific which we came • to in
team will be open to anyone attend
July, and in the short space of six
ing the school.
months watched grow into a nation
Tryouts will be held Sunday, Jan
al football power, with publicity the
uary
23, at the local ice rink at 12.
country over that not even Notre
The arch rivals of the campus, Bks.
Dame, the nation's number one
B & C plan a game for the near fu
A.E.O.
team, could surpass.
It makes you wonder, What ne^t ?
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, the Na ture. An ice rink won't be necessary
But who knows that? Not this de tional Radio Fraternity, will hold as long as the swimming pool is
partment. What we do know is its first meeting of the year v$ry open any time of the morning. Last
what is behind us, through six soon. This organization is some week' a stray polar bear was found
months at Pacific.
thing for the students to work looking for a fire to warm itself.
It brings back memories of those towards in radio. It takes so many
Oskie the California mascot is in
bull sessions in Barracks A, some points in acting, directing, and pro for a surprise this Saturday night
of them among the boys, and some ducing shows to be eligible for the for he will meet the "Figaboos,"
with the Chiefs: It takes you back organization — but it's there for Fairwell & Fenelly, or vice versa.
to the Tiger ^football games this those of you who are interested not This sly woodland creature who
season at home, St. .Mary's Pre- only in radio on the campus but bounds about the basketball pavil
Flight, Del Monte (best game of the radio in the nation!
ion will know how to handle the
season, anywhere), and St. Mary's AND JOHN CRABBE—!
"Figaboos," having won his spurs
College. And it thrills you at hav
John Crabbe, radio's original in during the Cal-C.O.P. football game.
ing seen such a fine man as Amos structor. now Ensign with the U.S
The Rambler "Pepsi Cola" Joe
Alonzo Stagg, to have been a part Navy came home on leave this
cf the school that he helped take to week! And what a welcome! Re- Ferem has joined "the ranks of Bks.
B. soccer team and will play in this
the top.
rearsal broke up and Radio Stagers
week's game against the Bks. C unAll those things, and many more, scattered madly around him.
beatables. Joe is currently studying
are what the Bluejackets are thank
PACIFIC RADIO WELL KNOWN Indian Woodcraft and folklore
ful for as they leave Pacific, per
John said that Pacific's radio
haps to return another day.
course was known very well on the SEMPER SOCCER
The Military Ball, scheduled for
Saturday night, January 29, is
slated to be the biggest thing on the
College of the Pacific social calen
dar this year. It's taking the place
of the Mardi Gras, and that was
big. They'd have to have something
(See NAVY, page 3, col. 5)

Pcuulicit&L

Lt. Bill Johnson

Norman Higgins

Two College of Pacific graduates
with last June's class, both residents
of Stockton, have, completed ad
vanced officer training at the Ma
rine Corps schools, Quantieo, Va.
They are Second Lieutenants
Frederick Douglas Holden, 22, a
member of Rho Lambda Phi here,
and William Edward Johnson, 23,
a member of Omega Phi Alpha and
a four-year football veteran.
Both men entered the Marine
Corps as officer candidates in July
and were commissioned in Novem
ber. They have been undergoing
advanced training since that time.
The two officers are now ready
for assignment to specialists'
schools or field units for final precombat instruction.

Barbara Sullivan has graduat
from the naval training station
Atlanta, Ga., and has been assign
to the naval air station at Olatl
Kansas. She is rated as special:
technician in the Link Trainer I
vision. On enlisting in the WAVI
four months ago she was sent
Hunter College, N. Y„ and cor
pleted the course of six weeks the
before going to Atlanta.

King 's

Alert
Cleaners

The Quality
Jeweler

Tuxedo

Dentone's

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Pastry Shop

Your

2117 Pacific Ave.

Your Sweets Made to
Order

Neighborhood

Phone 7-7869

We Specia lize

PACIFIC AVENUE

5 & 10

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Pacific Avenue

Bill Lunt

Rose
Pharmacy

PACIFIC AVENUE

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS
Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

1928 Pacific Ave.
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SPORTS PARADE
By FRANK HOLMES

Saturday night in Berkeley, the Tiger Cagers tee off against the
liversity

c

of California. This will mark the initial appearance of the
3 p basketball team in the bay area this year.

.,11 during the past week, Coach Kjeldsen had his men run through
drills. Particular emphasis has been placed on the offense to be
b avy
Working the ball into the spot and out to the sides is the basic
u ed.
ation and from such a set up all plays take their form. Dick O'Keefe
ft rw
b ndles the spot and is deadly at this post.
v E

VE GOT TRICKS TOO, "NIBS"!

Let's not underestimate Coach "^Nibs" Price of California. Without
doubt he has been working with his Golden Bears in an effort to stop
d e C.O.P. sharp-shooters Saturday night. It would be no surprise if he
k j-s particular stress on having O'Keefe checked. If such be the case,
I iciflc also has a little trick up her sleeve. In all due respect to RichIf California has the cena d O'Keefe. Pacific is not a one-man team.
t r spot very much bottled up, 'then Pacific will retaliate with Wolfe
a id Brown from either side. Both of these men are good shots and do
p irticularly well in handling the casaba. Wolfe was very outstanding
a jainst Hammer Field last week in Fresno where he hit the hoop for
t ienty-two points. Brown gave many a fan a thrill in home games with
h s outstanding ball handling. He seems to take delight in deceiving the
0 (position to such an extent that he makes them look foolish and he
d ics succeed time after time.
Frank Domenichini will be set to go against the Bears. Domenichini
l|dls from Santa Clara University and is very well known for his terflc defensive play. He has the reputation for being able to hold down
llgh scorers to practically nothing. With this in mind it is not hard to
1 iderstand why a smile swept the
f ,ce of Coach Kjeldsen as this tall
joined the ranks of the Tigers.

P««e S

Tig ers Take On
J.C. Champs
Chris Kjeldsen's Tigers make
their only home appearance of the
week tonight in the Pacific gym,
when they take on the State Junior
College champions, Modesto J.C., at
8:30. The preliminary will pit the
Bengal Reserves against Stockton
Field, with the tip-off set for 7 p.m.
The Modesto game is taking the
place of the scheduled Camp Kohler
affair, set for this date.
In giving his charges a warm-up
for tomorrow night's all-important
contest with the University of Cali
fornia in Berkeley, Coach Chris
Kjeldsen has bitten off quite a large
wad to chew. The Modesto basketeers have an enviable record be
hind them, and will be capable of
giving the high flying Tigers a hard
run for their money.
USUAL LINEUP
The usual starting lineup of Andy
Wolfe and "Decay" Brown, for
wards: Rich O'Keefe, center; and
Johnny McCann and Charlie Cooke,
guards, will probably open the game
fo^Paciflc, with Kjeldsen's men try
ing to score often and early so as
to save something for California.
In the prelim, Lt. Hugh McWilliams, former Pacific student and
athlete, is bringing a fast Army
quintet to the campus to battle the
Bengal Reserves.

FRANK HOLMES, Editor

OH JNBUUTUT/UIL SCE*TE
By BOB KLINGER
Barracks C practically clinched the intramural basketball league last
week by waxing the leading contender, Barracks B, 33 to 20. Barracks
C has only three more games to play and all of these games are with
the cellar teams.
Barracks B took an early lead in the game with "Little" Joe Ferem
and Frank Donohoe scoring most of the points. Barracks C came back
strong in the second half with Frank Holmes throwing through ten
points to be the game's top scorer.
D-M, TOWN, A-l WIN
In the other three games played last week, Bldg. D (Marines) won
a close game from Navy men in Building D by the score of 22-20. Town
also beat Building E by the same score, 22-20. A-l beat Barracks D
(Marines) for its first win of the season, 27-14.
Today in the gym Town plays B and A-l plays C. The Schedule for
next week is Wed. Jan. 26, A-2 versus D-M and Friday, Jan. 28, D-N
versus C and Town versus A-l.
THE LEAGUE STANDINGS
The standings for the league are as follows:
Percentage
Lost
Won
Team
1.000
4
0
C
.750
3
1
A-2
.666
1
B
2
.500
2
D-M
2
.333
2
A-l
1
.250
1
Town
3
.000
D-N
1
0
.000
3
0
E

Tigers Meet Bears
(Continued from page 1)

^IBIT HIGH
The frame of mind that every
cfcach desires to have embedded in
1 Is squad is ever growing among
ijir basketball team. If you happen
visit the practice sessions you
ill see a team all fired up and rarihg to go. California is one of the
1 ighlights on Pacific's schedule and
i utside of St. Mary's Pre-Flight, Pa(iflc would take no greater pleasre than defeating them.

about the only thing the Tigers
lack.
Rich O'Keefe, "Decay" Brown,
Andy Wolfe, Charlie Cook. Johnny
McCann, the Gold Dust Twins, and
Domenichini are all A-l casaba per
formers, experienced and willing.
They would like nothing more than
to whip the Bears, especially on
their own court.
Wolfe, who went to Cal las^ sea
son, and broke the frosh scoring
record, will be especially anxotls to
whip his old mates. O'Keefe and
Domenichini never have lost to Cal,
while at Santa Clara, away from
Berkeley, but they never have been
on a winning team in the Berkeley
Gym. And the Gold Dust Twins vi'l
want to win because it will cause
much trouble and causing havoc or
mayhem in any form is their spe
cialty.
POOR "OSKIE"
So, if that little Bear who calls
himself "Oskie" up yonder doesn't
tie a string over Pacific's hoop, or
throw pennies on the floor to con
fuse the boundaries, the Tigers
should be victorious in the "Abode
of Boos."

This game should be well worth
i eing and of particular interest to
I le Pacific Student Body. Pacific
i tudents rallied and supported their
ootball team to no end. Let's not
Mop here! Let's get behind the basetball team and give them that
'ell-deserved support. Now if it is
t all possible, journey down to Bereley this Saturday and yell your
Jngs out for Pacific as they trounce
'liversity of California.

W.A.A. Basketball
JANUARY 13:
Town vs. Epsilon
Winner: Epsilon
Score: 13-8
High scorer: Giorgi with 6 points.

Pictured above is the starting five that has taken Pacific to the number three spot in West Coast basketball.
Tomorrow night the Tigers get
Tau Kappa vs. Manor Co-op
Standing,
left to right: Richard O'Keefe. Darrell Brown
heir first
crack at the big, bad
Winner: Manor Co-op
Kneeling, left to right: Charles Cooke, Andy Wolfe, John McCann
iears for 1944.
Score: 25-10
High scorer: Brown with 13 points
1943 saw Pacific and California
end
should
be
an
interesting
one.
Modesto Junior College, the state
neet just once on the friendly field
With the Tigers taking on the state
JANUARY 16:
• athletic strife, with the Tigers champions. From all previous in
Jaysee champs tonight and the Pa
dications.
Pacific
had
better
look
Epsilon vs. Alpha Theta
m
'° Ping all over "Oskie" in Strawto its laurels tonight. Mbdesto is cific Coast Conference leaders to
Winner: Epsilon
*'erry Canyon to the tune of 12 to
Running up a new point total
hot from recently winning the State morrow night, anything might, and
Score: 27-8
mark of 78, the College of the Paci
Junior College championships, and probably will happen.
High scorer: Giorgi with 16 points
Th>'
C.O.P. could win both, they could fic basket tossers rolled over Ham
question is, can O'Keefe, wouldn't Pacific be red-faced if a
Town vs. Alpha Theta
'*"lfe. Brown, and Co. keep the Pa- junior college gave it, the third lose both, but the two games will be mer Field, last Saturday night at
Winner: Town
Sanger, despite everything which
^ 1-2 record clean against Cal? ranking team in the west, a bad great basketball fare.
Score: 30-18
»
*
*
occurred to make the task difficult.
^ r e s a y i n g t h e y c a n . S o i s C . time of it.
High scorer: Ruiz with 18 points.
Two spring sports, track and ten
s cage fanatic, Weekly writer
Incidentally. Uivermore has pro
Norm
West
fouled
out
in
seven
Melcer, whose story appears on vided Pacific and Modesto with nis, have started signups, and will
PaSe one.
be working out as soon as the wea minutes. Rich O'Keefe in 14 and
their only mutual opponent. The
ther clears up long enough to per Bob Fairwell had to be removed to
Press says Pacific can do it. Tigers barely nosed the Sailors out
(Continued from page 2)
mit. Track coach Earl Jackson an safer surroundings. The frequent
a" they have to do is play the
on a disputed last second decision,
big
to
take Its place.
whistle
tooting
lengthened
the
con
nounces that workouts will begin
same—and win.
This is a plug for the affair, main
and the same thing happened when positively right after the start of test to about two hours.
ly for those Bluejackets leaving Pa
» » «
Livermore tangled with Modesto, the next term, and possibly even
Andy Wolfe led the scoring pa cific February 25. This dance is for
TI«ERS vs J.C.
only this time Uivermore came out sooner.
you. Sailors, and It is up to you to
The tennis enthusiasts have been rade with twenty-two digits.
,, ''Jr before we go overboard on on the long end of things, by one
make it a success. It will be one
Tha,
Bombers
were
led
by
Mcusing the past few days of good
'h "^ip:er-Cal game, don't forget point.
of your very last chances for Col
weather to brush up on some of Cloud, an excellent two - handed
aTair that's coming off
to"
lege social life for quite some time.
shooter
who
just
didn't
miss
when
their strokes, and will be going af
'Kht in the campus gymnasium INTERESTING WEEKEND
Better take advantage of it
he had time to set himself.
All things considered, this week ter it in earnest before long. „
' ^< en Chris Kjeldsen's boys and

Pacific Cagers
Nose Out Flyers

Navy
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Martin Hall On
Germany

Washington
Reunion

Pat Wilbur Writes
Corson From N. Y.

was no harder than reading a tele
phone directory.
While on the subject of the ad

Pvt. McFerrin Sing
At Chapel . 1

"The whole system is a lot differ vantages to be had at Pacific, he
Pvt. Robert McFerrin, not^
Seven former students and fac
ent from Pacific," wailed Pat Wil strongly stated that "the boys there gro baritone will be gue t
A native-born German, an under
s
ulty members of C.O.P., now in the
X
bur in a recent, newsy letter to prebably don't know how lucky they at Tuesday chapel. The theip
ground worker when the Nazi re
service, had a Christmas holiday reDean Corson.
gime was being installed in Ger
are in having Commander Roakes; the service will be centered ar
unibn in Baltimore, Md.
many, a free-lance journalist, and
a group of sacred songs Pvt. Jj,
Pat, a V-12er here in October, he is tops and they'll realize that
Former students, Ensign Bud
now a professor of International Re
rin will sing.
went
from
Pacific
to
Norfolk,
Va.
faet
more
fully
when
they
leave
Stefan,
Lt.
Fred
Holden,
Lt.
Kenny
lations at Mills College in Oakland,
Martin Hall visited the Unitarian Graue, Miss Lillian Kahn, and Miss and then landed in Columbia U. in there." He sent this whole V-12
Church Friday night and delivered Maggie George were the guests of New York, where he says the pro program flowers,
saying he had
a stirring lecture on "Europe's Rev Ensign John Crabbe and wife, the gram is plenty tough. He told of
compared
notes
with
boys from dif
all the "digging" that had to be
(Continued from page i)
former Bobbin Gay Peck.
olution and the United States."
ferent
schools,
and
this
one decid
done
before
classes,
with
nothing
While speaking on the question of
extensive experiences among
The meeting was brought togeth
what to do with Germany after the er by Mrs. Crabbe and was held in but exams and rapid fire memory edly won out. Pat wrote bad news viets.
of Don Edwards, his roommate and WAR THEME
war, Mr. Hall brought to light sev the Crabbe's apartment. Lt. Hold- work going on in the classroom.
eral suggestions he had heard/ One en and Lt. Graue, stationed at
a former Pacific man, who is seri
The tournament's theme js
is that Germany as a country be de Quantico, Virginia, met Ensign Ste VALUABLE COURSE
ously ill with pneumonia. He is in
war and post-war problems. Del*
stroyed and divided into small sec fan in Washington, D.C., and the
sick bay, and lost ten days before
He mentioned that the most valu
will be on the problem: Resol!
tions and be policed by Allied sol three took a train to the Crabbe's
able course he had in V-12 was en this illness because of influenza.
that the U.S. should co-operatj
diers. The speaker didn't think this residence. The next day the two
gineering drawing, since one in the
Ending his letter with a shiver establish and maintain a united
a workable idea since no one rel girls, Miss Kahn and Miss George
Navy really needs to know how to
for
the extremely cold weather lice force upon the defeat o{
ishes the thought of always having arrived. Miss Kahn will attend a
read drawings. He is going to start
Axis. Oratory will be on subj<
two million boys overseas playing SPAR officer's school soon, and
there,
Pat sent his regards and
a course in celestial navigation next
pertaining to the theme of deb
policemen to Germany. ' Any Con Miss George is taking Red Cross
term, and replied, "I'm from Mis stopped to study for looming mid extempore speaking on the p,
gressman would be afraid to vote training for overseas service.
souri" when someone told him it term exams.
lems of the postwar readjujstn*
for such a thing, because if he did

Duranty

he wouldn't be elected again Mr.
Hall stated.
*
RE-EDUCATE NAZIS
Another plan is to completely re
educate Germany, by sending 10,000
or so American teachers overseas.
According to Mr. Hall, this would
also be unsuccessful, for one can
picture the general attitude of the
Germans on being forced to receive
the hated Americans. One of the
prospective teachers s a i d , " W e
should choose 'Mein Kampf,' be
cause anything the Americans
taught would be hated!"
The speaker stated that there are
five million people in concentration
camps in Europe, and an equal
number have been uprooted and left
homeless. On the day of official
peace, the one thought in the minds
of'these people will be to get home
There will be no transportation,
since that's the first
thing that
breaks down after a war. This was
referred to as one of the major
post-war problems.
Another is that there will be fam
ine everywhere in Europe. Until all
the war-ravaged countries can get
lined up for full production again,
America must send food to the point
of a serious shortage at home.
MOST DIFFICULT
The psychological problem is by
far the most difficult one. This con
cerns the attitude of everyone to
ward post-war Germany. The peo
ple of Europe aren't going to like
living with eighty million German
speaking people toward whom they
feel a blind hatred. There are many
democratic minded and peace-lov
ing people in Germany, and, accord
ing to Mr. Hall, this hatred can be
erased if these people bring Hitler,
Goebbfels, Himmler, and other out
standing Nazi criminals to the
scenes of their many crimes and
execute them. This would show the
Allies that there are many Germans
who are fit to shake hands with the
world.
America has a bad habit; that of
thinking of a peace for England, or
France, or Rusia, or Germany.
When thinking of European peace
it must be thought of as continent
al, for the post-war problems of
these countries, are So inter-woven
that it is necessary to think of
that way. These Countries, for the
first time in history, will be forced
to work together, to house, clothe
and feed the people of Europe.
THE MAN POWER SHORTAGE
The speaker pointed out that at
no time was a revolution a pleasant
thing, but the one in Europe has
been going on for twenty years
with slow and almost peaceful
changes — changes of a growing
people trying to adjust themselves
to a small continent. After World
War I, there was a man power
shortage, and European countries
tried different ways of solving this
question along with others. The
Scandinavian countries most nearly
succeeded, with sensible distribution
of population and adequate product(See Martin Hall, page 6, col. 4)

KATTEN & MARENGO

ANOTHER K & M
EXCLUSIVE . . .
Look wonderful-feel wonderful-Step out In one
of these styled-to-the-minute Judy & J||| pr ; nts
Sorina

B 9 T/ll V ? U .|

now ~ s "Perb

through
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Jones- Denison
Nuptials Held in
Morris Chapel
Miss Elizabeth Ann Jones, Petty
Officer 3/C and Lit. Donald G. Den
ison Jr. A.A.C. were united in mar
riage by Dr. Tully C. Knoles a week
ago Thursday night in Morris Chap
el.
The bride was given away by her
uncle Lit. Marsh W. Bull U.S.N. R.
and the couple were attended by
Lit. Newton L. Eames A.A.C., and
Miss Sally Jones, sister of the bride.
The new Mrs. Denison is the
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Jones of
Stockton. She is a graduate of Pa(See JONES-DENISON, p. 6, col. 3)

ELAINE PETERSON, Edito

Pacific
'
Mu Eta Chapter, Mu Phi Epsilon,
national music sorority, initiated
two outstanding music majors of
the Pacific Conservatory at a formal
candle light ceremony a week ago
Thursday evening in the chapter
room on the campus.
They are Miss Eleanor Bertuleit,
organ, Portland, Oregon, and Miss
Frances Hunt, piano and public
school music, Redding.
The dinner and program were held
later in the home of Mrs. J. Henry
Welton, a patroness.

Ma*te*ut&iA.

Last weekend the home of Letafrances Darwin was the scene of a
very different party. Everyone had
a wonderful time; in fact, good will
flowed freely.
This week Pacific Maneuvers
thought it would put on a Hit Pa
rade for you. Here it is for your ap
proval.
1. "What's the Reason I'm Not
Pleasing You?" — Sally Rinehart
and Dexter Mayhood
2. "All Alone and Lonely"—Jack
Cornwall
3. "I Gotta Feelin' You're Foolin' "
—Art Rockwell and Doris Cundiff
4. "Somebody Else Is Taking My
Place"—Marcella Dobrasin and Arty
MacCaffray
5. "Hello Central Give Me a Line"
—Pattie Marble
6. "Nothing Can Stop the Army
Air Corps"—Dee Perry and Clint
Ward
7. "The Wearin' of the Green"—Peg Hurt
8. "Careless"—Pat Barrett
9. "Can't Get Out of This Mood"
—Dud Wolfreji
10. "Why Don't You Do Right"—
Betty Schultz
11. "Jam Session"—Ray Bisio and
Marge Winston
12. "It's Always Stew" — Dining
Hall.

(Continued from page 2)
on Friday afternoons. If one,
1 of these, is your favorite
it would be best to come in
ook at the Order Board, on
all programs and their times
sted, to be sure you have the
day and hour.

Two attractive Pacific co-eds re
cently announced their engage
ments. Pictured above is Student
Body President Aimee Arbios, mem
ber of Alpha Theta Tau; at the
right is Ada Louise Anderson, Epsi
lon Lambda Sigma pledge.

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men

•

Refreshments
on the
campus

Dry Cleaners
We Are Here for Your
Convenience, Service Men
34 Harding Way, Stockton

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
HART SCHAFFNER
SUITS & TOPCOATS

AS ALWAYS
Let's Meet At

1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods

320 E. Main St.

& MARX

Telephone 6-G324

Friedberger's

Open Evenings and Sundays

Operated by
Associated Women
Students
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET

Jewelry for the Service

Have a "Coke" = Come, be blessed and be happy
Main Street

l'ant

at Weber Ave.

V

v

WR[ Wljgpp*9'

^

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO
Serving College of the Pacific

^ockton Ice and Fuel Co,
San Joaquin Brick Co.
Ice, Coal, Wood, Heating Oils
Ready Mixed Concrete
Building Materials
Telephone 5-5847
S°uth El Dorado Street

. . .from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Cake", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester. Be sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox at home.
'Round the globe, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes
— has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
B O T T L E D U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y O F T H E C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

Stockton, Calif.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

"Coke"::Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke"
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Lucy Harding
Jeanne Davis

i Manager

Thai's Life ... Saludos Amigos! Send Mo
Ambassadors Like Ortege
By PEARL HTEINKK

Last night he came back. This
U.. OTTTU
VIoT xnUADV
By
RUTH McLEMORE
kid I knew as a freshman, a sopho
more. All in the days when know
Have you been wondering
ing the largest number of people
the evei^present smile, the njc"
(Continued from page 4)
made a difference, when being seen
cent, and the brown eyes on
in "right" places was of paramount ion. England was outwardly the pus? Since he seems to be
importance.
same, but she made a tremendous son of interst, meet ig_y.
He came back and stood for a change in the labor unions; they Tony Ortega from Nicaragua
moment on the threshold that was were forced to accept anyone as a long way from home, but a®,
at once familiar and made strange skilled laborers.
would say he is having fun :
Cbtociated Cbfoftiate Prws
by his very presence. The porch- USA FAILED
Tony had friends at Pacifo
Aeeociate Editor
Carroll Doty light glowed on his well-groomed America failed in her job of re when he joined them here
Make-up Editor
Joe Williamson head and the now-tanned face construction, by letting President months ago, the school wei^
New* Editor
Nancy Kaiser smiled—almost in the old way. Yes, Wilson down in refusing to join the him. He has learned all hi8 t
he was back.
League of Nations.
lish in five months. If he is
Sports Editor
„
Frank Holmes NOW THERE IS MORE
On the subject of Russia, Mr. Hall
Society Editor
Elaine Peterson But now there is more, much referred to Germany's recent at about his major, he says "Cjvj|
gineering," and enthusiastic
COLUMNISTS: Pearl Steiner, Carroll Doty, Bruce Balei, Bob Bolton, more to him. Not just the three tacks as "Hitler's big mistake," and
goes intb a report on various
John McCall, Frank Holmei, Frances Crosier, Eleanor Sizelove, Nancy Kai inches and thirty pounds, not just voiced absolute trust in Russia's ac
struction details of some 0f (
the new quirk in his smile nor the tivities.
ser, Barbara Bazley, Flo Strand, Don Westorer.
tral America's sea and airports
erectness
of
his
shoulders
that
are
HEPORTORIAL STAFF: Darrel Dentoni, Nancy Grant, Betty Hogan, Bob
The lecture ended with questions
But he isn't all business!
now accustomed to wings. Taken from the audience.
Kllnger, Ruth McLemore, A1 Melcer, Sally Silbaugh, Benora Wood.
one wanted to know his favc
from the world of the-dirtier-theCOPY HEADERS: Charlotte Peirano, Nancy Kaiser, Mary Pond.
better saddle shoes and thrust into trod his favorite stamping grounds. form of recreation, and he 0
one where shoes shone like new The Campus. At night it looks just bothered to give an expressive »
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Stu mirrors dr found new stamping the same. The trees shadowing the tie. (If no one minds, it might
dent Association. Entered as second-class matter October 34, 1934, at grounds, this once-freshman had sides of Cadaver Hall, the facade added that it was what is popsl
of the Ad Building highlighted by ly known as the "wolf whist|f
the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the act of March S, 1879. grown up.
From a world of nebulous dream the moon. A strolling couple here He likes American girls, but it
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec
ing to a world of non-altruistic real and there. Things looked the same, ishly says some of them are era
tion 108, October *, 1917, authorised October 24, 1924.
ity he has gone. His smiles now are Tully's horse sounded the same, and A perplexed frown creases his f„
less frequent and more meaningful. he remembered running into T. C. head when he is trying to state 1
His talk is no longer concerned with when he'd had to pluck a white hair preference as to blondes or bi
"where do I go from here?" but from the horse's tail for a scaven nettes. but he decidedly says tl
Something new has been added!
the dominant motif is, "This is life!" ger hunt. Those days are past. . . . the most beautiful woman in t
The boys, not to be outdone by the fairer sex, seem to Not what happened yesterday, or The shoulder now towering above world lives in Costa Rica!
have het up their own "swoon kid," a la Frankie Sinatra. will happen tomorrow. No. what's mine no longer sported a cashmere Soccer is Tony's favorite sport,
Last Saturday night on Sinatra's own show, the male pop happening now is the only reality sweater, a draped gabardine coat. is as important to Nicaragua n
ulation in the audience gave out with its share of oh's and with which we can really work. Now it was kakhi-bearing insignia. leges as football is to Americ;
ah's for Frankie's co-sta*r, Joan Edwards, much to the ap Pull your head out of the clouds," I was reminded of Wolfe's "You schools. The recreational list
parent consternation of women, inc.
he says, "mix the earth's dust with Can't Go Home Again." This was no largely the same; baseball, dancm
freshman coming to me for advice, etc.
Miss Edwards, one of radio's more eye-filling enter your Stardust."
but a man from the world of real
tainers, did much the same as Sinatra does occasionally, STAMPING GROUNDS
Tony is an ambassador of ;
right in the middle of her song.
We left the glowing porch and ity come back to soften the blowwill for his country. He is a n
She laughed!
that comes with the transition.
ber of Lambda Nu Phi, and he
This morning he is gone. No one
along wonderfully with his fr:
can tell whether or not he will come
nity brothers, as well as with
back. The thought no longer brings
eryone else on campus. He like
panic to him, only compassion for
tell how friendly and well liked
those who might needlessly suffer.
All last weekend Anderson Hall was the most popular
cle Sam's men are in Nicaraj
He
had
seen
a
pal
lose
a
leg
in
an
place on the campus. Reason: The juke box from Satur
Representing the National Nurs aileron, recover from the amputa and recounts, in a delightful n
day's Women's Hall dance.
ing Council for War Service Mrs. tion and die of the shock of the ner, little incidents such as Am
Which brings up the question, why couldn't a juke box Mary Taylor Swoboda of Boston
knowledge that he could no longer cans insisting on buying the 1
be left there permanently? "
University will be a campus visitor walk, run, dance. Coming back is araguans cigarettes, dinners,
Around the campus the idea is a favorite, with the next Thursday.
extending other little courtesies
military and civilians alike. Snuday afternoon it was play The purpose of her visit is to not the most important thing.
Tony's parents thought it bel
ed continuously, both for those who liked to listen, and council women students on wartime
for him to be in America until
those wanting to dance. It turned what would have been training opportunities in the nurs
war is over, but he 'thinks he l
just another boring Sunday afternoon with nothing to do, ing field.
go back about 1950.'
(Continued from page 1)
into a gay time, something that is needed for those who Dean of women Beulah Watson,
He speaks of Nicaragua witl
Please,"
and
its
sequel,
"The
Krem
stay on campus over the weekends.
who announced Mrs. Swoboda to the lin and the People," have been best touch of homesickness in his voi
It could also act as a mixer for those who as yet are campus, gave the following tenta
but Pacific is trying hard to rem<
not well acquainted with their fellow students. One of the tive schedule for the day: Informal sellers and among the most popular that with another hearty handsha
of all newspapermen's books.
ug objections to buying a student body card has been the luncheon at the college dining hall AN
of welcome, and a heartfelt wi
AMERICAN
lack of value received with one. Here's a chance for the with faculty members who have stu
for "Good Luck!"
Mr. Duranty was born an English
t o incr ease the goodwill of the student body, by plac
.
dent counciling responsibilities or
man,
but
he
has
been
writing
for
so
e t r ,^ C ° rd P J a y e r i n Anderson Hall for the benefit of are particularly interested in the long for American readers that he
cardholders who like to dance.
nursing program.
has come to be considered an Ameri
Y i t h , c e r t a i " restrictions on when the machine could
Assembly for all women students
(Continued from page 1)
can. He first went to work for the
W 6! n k U w o u l d a d d u p t o a n excellent idea. of the College of the Pacific and
T
w
New York Times in 1913, and since time or another, such as "Red," "
The Navy wants it. The Marines want it. The Girls want Stockton Junior College to which
then, for 30 years now, he has been tator," (often used against Mr. I
community representatives are also
on
the go all over the world. His sevelt's presidential campaigns)
Let's have it.
invited, at 12:65 o'clock.
The art of transfer involves
deep Americanism can be best il
Interviews with Interested women
lustrated by his continual craving ting one's Americanism arou
students at the Home Economics
for Strawberry Shortcake. It is his then transferring it to a polk
Lounge In Weber Hall for 2 to 4 favorite dessert.
figure, or any issue in question,
o'clock.
Walter Duranty the man is very instance, the laughable advert
thing? Ck t 0 A n d e r s o n H a l 1 f o r m °re discussion or some- Tea at. the Home Economics interesting. His long stay abroad ment of Plymouth Motor Comps
Lounge at 4 o'clock.
has given him a healthy desire for picturing a rock with the insc
ber b h e , h o w l B o f music students and lovers
Mrs. Swoboda's nursing experi
wh6
when the record player used for the great Carnegie col ence covers many fields. She has all types of American food, espe tion, "That good old rock," and
cially steaks. And he is particularly der that the date "1621."
lection was broken?
.
been a hospital director as well as
crazy over mystery stories. It is his
Testimonial displays names
university
teacher
and
is
a
popular
Remember the empty feeling we had when sweet
opinion that a mind trained to fig prominent people, such as 1110
lecturer; she is a member of the
ure out some of the situations mys stars and well-known news me",
fromA
° f b e e f s t e w n o l o n ^>' wafted
rom A. Hall windows? (unless the Invincible Three with American Nurses' Association, The tery authors arrive at before their influence admiring readers.
National League of Nursing Edu
out any inter PLAIN FOLK8
wX?eYhe lv0.ries werp knockine themselves out!) cation, and The National Organiza climaxes^ can figure
m
a
c
h
i
n
e
w
a
s
national situation.
The "plain folks" angle often
repose belrineTits »
doomed to silent tion for Public Health Nursing.
^ j behind its cage because one of its vital organs
fers amusement, such as a P'ctl
a w T h h g /? d t h e r e p a i r m e n turned us down with
of Senator Taft with a pig. wt
t h e duration" look
v.
he unfortunately forgot to dress
a farmer. However, there are n
ourVervent'prayew? """
Or. "ore likely,
(Continued from page 5)
lions of "plain folks," and s«
ciflc with the class of '41 where she
Pla,er ""8 r"0aired last summer.
things go over big.
was a member of Alpha Theta Tau
De Marcus Brown presented a
One usually is inclined to Pre
sorority. At present she is stationed
There is a paid "keeper of the discs."
at Livermore Naval Air Station program for the soldiers at the U.S. the winning side, no matter w
8
A a d e r s o n Hall a library of several hundred
O. last Thursday night. The show the program, so the band waf
hi
Where she is a link trainer instructm
S
hk
k"
,
which
was
given
to
Pacific
by
the
Carnegie
or.
to be
ZZ
°f Z\VZiety ^ W'th m™-trick
«'w*ys to appear l— is always
Institute back in 1938.
^ainegie
°. e f
theatre group and ning, and never admitting defea
Lt. Denison is the son of Mr. and
own °wn organizations par- til forced to. This is parti®11
vwf arC 8everal classes which use the records but— Mrs. Donald G. Denison Sr. of .. .

Martin flail

Ai<uv

the Hoyi

Representative
~or Nurses
Visits

A Qnxuuituj, Ddea

Issue At Hand

Dr. Hopkins

L

Retwui
;r

Jones- Denlson

L

Brown Will Present
U.S.O. Shows

V

and Sunday ev^ings8
No problem.

^Tuesday' Thursday

infonn : ng 1 ,n tt ?, m -i Pt t o j n c r e a s e t h e s i z e of the audience by
informing ali and sundry that all the set-up lacks now is

Grand Rapids, Mich. He is a grad
uate of Lehigh University, Penn.
where he is affiliated with Sigma
Phi fraternity. He is stationed at
Muroc Army Air base where he is
a bomber pilot instructor.

nmmic Z

nilect°r

Brown

has true of political campaigns,

everv " a. Sh0W f0r the soldiers
the
° 61 Week unt'' the end of
out w ttTIs ^nyonc wishing to help
to see M ^entertainment is asked
jjle
'' rown as soon as possi-

! CARD STACKING
j Card stacking is difficult bee
it's hard to display the good P
of a question and artfully om'1
bad ones, but this method is '
used.

